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 by ChalonHandmade   

Gray is Grey 

"For Chic Home Decor & Gifts"

This chic boutique in Amarillo will help you make your house a home. Find

cozy and stylish furnishings from haute couture sofas to gorgeous lamps,

throw pillows, accent pieces and more. Gray is Grey isn't just for the savvy

home decorator either, the shop also carries an assortment of gifts for

men and women like healing lavender salve, candles, jewelry, agate

bookends, graphite figurines, stationary and other curios. Find charming

keepsakes for friends and family that they'll truly cherish and maybe even

pick up something for yourself!

 +1 806 342 4729  www.grayisgrey.com/  cole@grayisgrey.com  1408 South West 15th Street,

Amarillo TX

 by Republica   

Oliver Saddle Shop 

"For The Cowboys"

Not just for cowboys, the Oliver Saddle Shop in Amarillo carries a bevy of

accessories, clothing, tack, bits and more for the country western lifestyle.

Specializing in Western saddles, Oliver's inventory of gorgeous handmade

leather saddles are a lifetime investment, and with the quality, are sure to

last that long. They also carry an assortment of used saddles and tack for

those on a budget. Stirrups broken? Oliver's mends and repairs many your

tack and saddles as well.

 +1 806 372 7562  oliversaddle.com/  richard@oliversaddle.com  3016 Plains Boulevard,

Amarillo TX

 by In+Paris+Texas   

Cavender's Boot City 

"Texan Style"

If you want to visit Amarillo in the local style, (when in Rome, right?) be

sure to visit Cavender's Boot City. Cavender's sells all sorts of classic

western wear. There are cowboy boots for men and women, hats, belts,

spurs and a selection of leather-made goods. With stores throughout

Texas, Cavender's is a reliable source of sturdy, outdoor clothes for any

type of shopper. Clothes for kids are available as well.

 +1 806 358 1400  www.cavenders.com/storedetails.ht

ml?vendorId=2

 7920 West Interstate 40, Amarillo TX
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